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Muodolliset subjektit it ja there

24. Lisää muodollinen subjekti it ja olla-verbi oikeassa muodossa.

 1.                  morning.

 2.                  still very early.

 3. Yesterday                  terribly cold outside.

 4.                  sunny in the afternoon, do you think?

 5. I wonder what                  like tomorrow.

 6.                  really cold this winter.

 7. Luckily                  a long way to summer.

 8.                  sunny Spain that I’m dreaming of now.

 1. On

 2. On

 3. oli

 4. Onko (fut.)

 5. on (fut.)

 6. On ollut

 7. ei ole

 8. On nimenomaan

25. Lisää muodollinen subjekti there ja olla-verbi oikeassa muodossa.

 1.                    coffee in the pot. (On)

 2.                    also two sausages and a slice of bacon there. (On)

 3. And then                   a fried egg and baked beans on your plate. (On)

 4.                    any fried tomatoes? (Eikö ole)

 5.               once I get them done. (On, fut.)

 6.                    a storm last night. (Oli)

 7.                    a lot of lightning and thunder? (Oliko)

 8. Well,                    worse storms but it was still quite noisy. (on ollut)

 1. On

 2. On

 3. On

 4. Eikö ole

 5. On (fut.)

 6. Oli

 7. Oliko

 8. on ollut

26. Lisää muodollinen subjekti it tai there ja olla-verbi oikeassa muodossa.

 1.                    nice to meet you.

 2.                    a lot of work for us to do.

 3. Yesterday                    nothing to watch on television.

 4.                    some biscuits in the cupboard.

 5.                    awful driving in this heavy rain.

 6.                    more than twenty students in the principal’s office.

 7.                    an accident at the crossroads.

 8.                    nearly three o’clock.

 9.                    cold in the evening.

 10.                    wonderful when we get to the beach.

 11.                    more than a thousand people at the concert.

 12.                    anyone at home when I get there?

 13.                    nothing to do here.

 1. On

 2. Ei ole

 3. ei ollut

 4. On

 5. On

 6. On

 7. On ollut

 8. Kello

 9. Oli

 10. On (fut.)

 11. Täytyy olla ollut

 12. Onko (fut.)

 13. Ei ole
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 14.                    someone waiting to see you?

 15.                    great to go on holiday.

 16.                    interesting to meet your family.

 17.                    a painting on the wall. Where is it now?

 18.                    over 300 miles from London to Edinburgh.

 19.                     any high-speed trains between London and Glasgow?

 20.                    dark very early in winter.

 21.                    much daylight here in winter.

 22. Suddenly,                    a knock at the door.

 23.                    five years since I last saw my friend.

 24.                    several questions we need to answer.

 25.                    still rainy?

 26.                    cloudy.

 27.                    some dark clouds in the sky.

 28.                    snow on the streets?

 29.                    a reason for her strange behaviour.

 30.                    my birthday today.

 31.                    a birthday party last weekend.

 32.                    Mary who phoned me yesterday.

 33.                    her I need to talk to now.

 34.                    easier ways to learn this.

 35. Waiter,                    a spider in my soup!

 36.                    a power cut. Luckily there were candles in the house.

 37.                    a generator?

 38.                    important to book in advance to get a good seat.

 39. Can you hear the thunder.                    a storm.

 40.                    something troubling you, isn’t there?

 41.                    something wrong with the car. It won’t go any faster.

 42.                    no need to worry.

 43.                    fun going to the amusement park last week.

 44.                    quite unbelievable that Kevin wasn’t hurt in the accident.

 45.                    a miracle that he escaped unhurt.

 46.                    a nice restaurant in the neighbourhood?

 47.                    two very nice restaurants and a lovely bistro here.

 48. Really?                    a bistro and two restaurants in such a small village?

 49. What time                   ?

 50. How far                    to the airport?

 14. Onko

 15. On (fut.)

 16. Oli

 17. Oli

 18. On

 19. Eikö ole

 20. On

 21. Ei ole

 22. oli

 23. On ollut

 24. On

 25. Onko

 26. On

 27. On

 28. Onko

 29. Täytyy olla

 30. On

 31. Oli

 32. Se ei ollut

 33. Se on

 34. Saattaa olla

 35. on

 36. Oli; oli

 37. Eikö ollut

 38. On

 39. Tulee

 40. On

 41. Täytyy olla

 42. Ei ole

 43. Oli

 44. Oli

 45. On

 46. Onko

 47. On

 48. Onko

 49. on

 50. on
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Ratkaisut

24. Lisää muodollinen subjekti it ja olla-verbi oikeassa muodossa.

 1. It is morning.

 2. It is still very early.

 3. Yesterday it was terribly cold outside.

 4. Will it be sunny in the afternoon, do you think?

 5. I wonder what it will be like tomorrow.

 6. It has been really cold this winter.

 7. Luckily it isn’t a long way to summer.

 8. It is sunny Spain that I’m dreaming of now.

25. Lisää muodollinen subjekti there ja olla-verbi oikeassa muodossa.

 1. There’s coffee in the pot.

 2. There are also two sausages and a slice of bacon there.

 3. And then there is a fried egg and baked beans on your plate.

 4. Aren’t there any fried tomatoes?

 5. There will be once I get them done.

 6. There was a storm last night.

 7. Was there a lot of lightning and thunder?

 8. Well, there have been worse storms but it was still quite noisy.

26. Lisää muodollinen subjekti it tai there ja olla-verbi oikeassa muodossa.

 1. It’s nice to meet you.

 2. There isn’t a lot of work for us to do.

 3. Yesterday there was nothing to watch on television.

 4. There are some biscuits in the cupboard.

 5. It’s awful driving in this heavy rain.

 6. There are more than twenty students in the principal’s office.

 7. There has been an accident at the crossroads.

 8. It’s nearly three o’clock.

 9. It was getting cold in the evening.

 10. It will be wonderful when we get to the beach.

 11. There must have been more than a thousand people at the concert.

 12. Will there be anyone at home when I get there?

 13. There is nothing to do here.
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 14. Is there someone waiting to see you?

 15. It will be great to go on holiday.

 16. It was interesting to meet your family.

 17. There was a painting on the wall. Where is it now?

 18. It is over 300 miles from London to Edinburgh.

 19. Aren’t there any high-speed trains between London and Glasgow?

 20. It is dark very early in winter.

 21. There isn’t much daylight here in winter.

 22. Suddenly, there was a knock at the door.

 23. It has been five years since I last saw my friend.

 24. There are several questions we need to answer.

 25. Is it still raining?

 26. It’s cloudy.

 27. There are some dark clouds in the sky.

 28. Is there snow on the streets?

 29. There must be a reason for her strange behaviour.

 30. It’s my birthday today.

 31. There was a birthday party last weekend.

 32. It wasn’t Mary who phoned me yesterday.

 33. It is her I need to talk to now.

 34. There must be easier ways to learn this.

 35. Waiter, there’s a spider in my soup! 

 36. There was a power cut. Luckily there were candles in the house.

 37. Wasn’t there a generator? 

 38. It’s important to book in advance to get a good seat.

 39. Can you hear the thunder. There’s going to be / There will be a storm.

 40. There’s something troubling you, isn’t there?

 41. There must be something wrong with the car. It won’t go any faster.

 42. There’s no need to worry.

 43. It was fun going to the amusement park last week.

 44. It was quite unbelievable that Kevin wasn’t hurt in the accident.

 45. It is a miracle that he escaped unhurt.

 46. Is there a nice restaurant in the neighbourhood?

 47. There are two very nice restaurants and a lovely bistro here.

 48. Really? Is there a bistro and two restaurants in such a small village?

 49. What time is it?

 50. How far is it to the airport?


